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$1000 income of selling a kenda Crown 79 car Ramadan 01, 1427 H [September 23, 2006] 
$130 expenses for hosting security Abu-Firas 09/24/1427H [September 24, 2006] 
$200 Abu-Yusif for maintenance expenses 09/03/1427H [September 25, 2006] 
$70 Abu-Taha administrative expenses to fix the refrigerator 09/04/1427H [09/26/2006] 
$200 Abu-Harith security for work expenses 09/14/1427H [10/06/2006] 
$1000 to the ahnd of Bilal to buy weapons 09/20/1427H [10/12/2006] 
$100 Abu-'Abd hosting expenses administrative 09/05/1427H [09/27/2006] 
$20 income of selling spoils 09/04/1427H [09/27/2006] 
$13 Abu-Hafs administrative expenses 09/05/1427H [09/27/2006] 
$33 Abu-'Umar [U/I-1] expenses 09/05/1427H [09/27/2006] 
$18 Abu-'Azam [U/I-1] expenses 09/05/1427H [09/27/2006] 
$18 Abu-'Abdullah [U/I-1] expenses 09/05/1427H [09/27/2006] 
$400 Abu-Usamah for maintenance 09/20/1427H [10/12/2006] 
$23 Abu-Usamah buy nails administrative 09/21/1427H [10/13/2006] 
$100 Abu-'Abdullah Al-Sharmi expenses + car fixing 09/21/1427H [10/13/2006] 
$800 to the hand of 'Abdullah to buy weapons 09/20/1427H [10/12/2006] 
$180 price of spoils 09/07/1427H [09/29/2006] 
$60 Abu-Hudhayfah expenses of [U/I-1] 09/15/1427H [10/07/2006] 
$200 Abu-Yusif expenses for maintenance 09/10/1427H [10/02/2006] 
$100 Abu-'Umar [U/I-1] expenses09/10/1427H [10/02/2006] 
$33 Abu-'Abdullah expenses for maintenance of Nissan [U/I-1] car 09/15/1427H 
[10/07/2006] 
$13 Abu-Harith expenses 09/22/1427H [10/14/2006] [U/I-1] 
$70 Abu-'Abd expenses for the migrating brothers 09/20/1427H [10/12/2006] 
$50 Abu-Husayn expenses added 09/15/1427H [10/07/2006] 
$400 Abu-Raghd [U/I-1] expenses 09/20/1427H [10/12/2006] 
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$50 Abu-Husayn expenses 09/30/1427H [10/22/2006] administrative 
$500 Abu-Yusif expenses for maintenance 09/15/1427H [10/07/2006] 
$200 Tariq expenses for maintenance 09/15/1427H [10/07/2006] 
$300 Abu-Usamah for maintenance 09/20/1427H [10/12/2006] 
$100 Abu-'Umar [U/I-1] expenses 09/20/1427H [10/12/2006] 'Annah 
$300 Abu-Yusif expenses for maintenance 09/20/1427H [10/12/2006] 
$100 Abu-'Umar [U/I-1] expenses 09/25/1427H [10/17/2006] 'Annah [U/I-1] 
$18 Abu-Ba'ir [U/I-1] expenses 09/15/1427H [10/07/2006] 
$100 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman administrative expenses 09/20/1427H [10/12/2006] 
$100 Abu-'Abd administrative expenses 09/10/1427H [10/02/2006] 
$400 Abu-Huda to buy batteries + wires [U/I-1] 09/15/1427H [10/07/2006] 
$500 Abu-'Ammar military budget 09/03/1427H [September 25, 2006] 
$500 Abu-Sayyaf military budget 09/05/1427H [September 27, 2006] 
$500 Abu-Mus'ab military budget 08/29/1427H [September 22, 2006] 
$70 Abu-Hajir the remaining for buying tires administrative 08/27/1427H [Sept 20, 2006] 
$33 Abu-Mu'awiyah expenses added 09/05/1427H [09/27/2006] 
$ 18 Abu-'Ammar expenses added 09/10/1427H [10/02/2006] administrative 
$500 Abu-Ja'far [U/I-1] expenses 09/05/1427H [09/27/2006] 
$400 Abu-Taha preparation expenses added administrative 10/06/1427H [10/28/2006] 
$100 Abu-Qital for going to Al-Ramadi 10/04/1427H [10/26/2006] [U/I-1] 
$100 Abu-Firas for going to Al-Ramadi/ security 
$50 Abu-Fazi' for fixing the boat + [U/I-1] added 10/05/1427H [10/27/2006]  
$300 Abu-Ahmad The mortar group expenses 10/05/1427H [10/27/2006]  
$500 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman Annah administrative expenses 10/06/1427H [10/28/2006] 
$790 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman to buy a car 10/06/1427H [10/28/2006] administrative 
$70 Abu-Hassan the security/ going to Hit/ 10/06/1427H [10/28/2006]   
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$500 Abu-Sayyaf military budget 10/05/1427H [10/27/2006]   
$100 Abu-Yassir [U/I-1] expenses 10/07/1427H [10/29/2006]   
$100 Abu-'Abdullah [U/I-1] expenses 10/08/1427H [10/30/2006]   
$33 Abu-Hudhayfah for fixing the Opel station 10/08/1427H [10/30/2006] administrative 
$500 Abu-Harith military expenses Annah 10/30/1427H [11/21/2006] [U/I-1]  
$700 Abu-Yusif expenses for maintenance 10/12/1427H [11/03/2006] maintenance 
$100 Abu-Sayyaf for fixing the Nissan [U/I-1] 90 10/11/1427H [11/02/2006] mil 
$1600 Abu-Muhjin the migrant request 10/12/1427H [11/03/2006] mil 
$200 Abu-Salih for fixing the Nissan [U/I-1] 2000 10/13/1427H [11/04/2006] mil 
$200 Abu-Zubaydah Al-Shami Abu-'Ammar Al-Masri took her from him and introduced her 
to the brothers 10/13/1427H [11/04/2006] mil 
$33 Abu Basir expenses to go to Hadithah 10/13/1427H [11/04/2006] mil 
$1000 Abu-Harith rent for a house in Annah added 10/13/1427H [11/04/2006] house rent 
$200 Abu-Harith to buy clothes 10/15/1427H [11/06/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-Yasir to fix the Hyundai 10/14/1427H [11/05/2006] mil 
$300 Abu-Raghd for Abu-Muhammad 'Abd-al-Sattar's family 10/12/1427H [11/03/2006] aid 
#50 Abu-'Ammar car rent to Annah 10/05/1427H [10/27/2006] mil 



$150 Abu-Yunis military expenses 10/15/1427H [11/06/2006] mil 
$1000 Abu-Yunis military expenses 10/16/1427H [11/07/2006] mil 
$17 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman expenses 10/17/1427H [11/08/2006] administrative 
$7 Abu-Habib expenses 10/18/1427H [11/09/2006] administrative 
$200 Abu-'Abdullah Al-Zallah to buy shoes 10/15/1427H [11/06/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-'Umar Taydan to buy [Scratched] 10/15/1427H [11/06/2006] mil 
$300 Abu-Husayn to buy clothes for the brothers quantity 10 10/17/1427H [11/08/2006] 
administrative 
$300 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman to buy dates 10/17/1427H [11/08/2006] administrative 
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$500 Abu-Sayyaf military budget 10/05/1427H [10/27/2006]   
$100 Abu-Yasir military expenses 10/07/1427H [10/29/2006] 
$100 Abu-'Abdullah military expenses 10/08/1427H [10/30/2006] 
$33 Abu-Hudhayfah for fixing the Opel station 10/08/1427H [10/30/2006] 
$500 Abu-Harith military expenses Annah 10/30/1427H [11/21/2006] mil 
$700 Abu-Yusif expenses for maintenance 10/12/1427H [11/03/2006] maintenance 
$100 Abu-Sayyaf for fixing the Nissan [U/I-1] 90 10/11/1427H [11/02/2006] mil 
$1600 Abu-Muhjin the migrant request 10/12/1427H [11/03/2006] mil 
$200 Abu-Salih for fixing the Nissan [U/I-1] 2000 10/13/1427H [11/04/2006] mil 
$200 Abu-Zubaydah Al-Shami Abu-'Ammar Al-Masri took her from him and introduced her 
to the brothers 10/13/1427H [11/04/2006] mil 
$33 Abu Basir expenses to go to Hadithah 10/13/1427H [11/04/2006] mil 
$1000 Abu-Harith rent for a house in Annah added 10/13/1427H [11/04/2006] house rent 
$200 Abu-Harith to buy clothes 10/15/1427H [11/06/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-Yasir to fix the Hyundai 10/14/1427H [11/05/2006] mil 
$300 Abu-Raghd for Abu-Muhammad 'Abd-al-Sattar's family 10/12/1427H [11/03/2006] aid 
#50 Abu-'Ammar car rent to Annah 10/05/1427H [10/27/2006] mil 
$150 Abu-Yunis military expenses 10/15/1427H [11/06/2006] mil 
$1000 Abu-Yunis military expenses 10/16/1427H [11/07/2006] mil 
$17 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman expenses 10/17/1427H [11/08/2006] administrative 
$7 Abu-Habib expenses 10/18/1427H [11/09/2006] administrative 
$200 Abu-'Abdullah Al-Zallah to buy shoes 10/15/1427H [11/06/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-'Umar Taydan to buy [Scratched] 10/15/1427H [11/06/2006] mil 
$300 Abu-Husayn to buy clothes for the brothers quantity 10 10/17/1427H [11/08/2006] 
administrative 
$300 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman to buy dates 10/17/1427H [11/08/2006] administrative 
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$30 Abu-Husayn to go to the doctor 10/17/1427H [11/08/2006] administrative 
$200 Al-Brudiyah group 4 people 10/16/1427H [11/07/2006] mil 
$700 Abu-Ahmad 4 people 10/16/1427H [11/07/2006] mil 
$800 Abu-Khattab 16 people 10/16/1427H [11/07/2006] mil 
$50 to the hand of Abu-Husayn the price of selling spoils 10/21/1427H [11/12/2006] 
administrative 
$600 Abu-Jarrah budget for the mechanics 10/01/1427H [10/23/2006] maintenance 
$200 Abu-Akram to buy gunpowder 10/01/1427H [10/23/2006] mil 
$400 Abu-Khattab Al-Thu'bani [the snaky] 10/02/1427H [10/24/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-'Umar to buy Kalashnikov 10/02/1427H [10/24/2006] mil 
$70 Abu-[U/I-1] expenses 10/02/1427H [10/24/2006] mil 
$80 Abu-'Umar expenses 10/02/1427H [10/24/2006] mil 
$300 Abu-Dhiyab to buy a gun 10/03/1427H [10/25/2006] mil 
$430 Abu-Wurud 10/03/1427H [10/25/2006] mission committee 
$500 Abu-Yusif budget for the mechanics 10/03/1427H [10/25/2006] maintenance 
$500 Abu-Shahd to facilitate work 10/03/1427H [10/25/2006] administrative  
$200 Abu-al-Harith Annah personal expenses 10/03/1427H [10/25/2006] mil 
$300 Abu-Huda to buy weapons 10/03/1427H [10/25/2006] mil 
$500 Abu-Shahd to facilitate work 10/06/1427H [10/28/2006] administrative  
$100 weapons 10/03/1427H [10/25/2006] Abu-Dalah/ mil 
$500 Abu-Jarah Al-Thu'bani [the snaky] to buy weapons 10/04/1427H [10/26/2006] mil 
$300 Abu-Sumayah to facilitate work 10/04/1427H [10/26/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-Husayn Al-Salmani personal expenses 10/04/1427H [10/26/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-Harith to facilitate work 10/04/1427H [10/26/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-Amin to facilitate work 10/05/1427H [10/27/2006] mil 
$300 Abu-Yusif movement budget 10/05/1427H [10/27/2006] maintenance 
$100 Abu-'Abdullah Al-Bubiyah debt added 10/05/1427H [10/27/2006] administrative  
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$1200 Abu-Muhjin 10/06/1427H [10/28/2006] request/ administrative 
$200 Abu-Wurud to buy a veil 10/07/1427H [10/29/2006] mission committee/ administrative 
$300 Abu-Haydar to pay a marriage debt 10/07/1427H [10/29/2006] marriage 
$Abu-Akram expenses for the brothers in Al-Karablah 10/08/1427H [10/30/2006] mil 
$800 Abu-Harith (Bilal) to go to [U/I-1] to buy materials for Bilal 
$100 Abu-Abdullah to facilitate Nazwah [impulse] group work 10/08/1427H [10/30/2006] 
mil 
$200 Abu-Mus'ab the Syrian a debt on him 10/07/1427H [10/29/2006] mil 
$200 Abu-'Assim the Libyan a debt on us 10/08/1427H [10/30/2006] mil 
$200 Abu-'Umar ('Ali) to buy Kalashnikov 10/06/1427H [10/30/2006] mil 
$23 Abu-Hudhayfah welding the car 10/10/1427H [11/01/2006] request/ administrative 
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Received by Abu-Raghd /the sector's prince/ Administrative  
The first inventory at Abu-Raghd the administrative prince 
$200 Abu-'Umar the one in charge of boats to fix a machine 10/23/1427H [11/14/2006] 
administrative 
$400 Abu-Hudhayfah to buy a boat 10/26/1427H [11/17/2006] administrative 
$700 Abu-Yusif to fix the cars 10/27/1427H [11/18/2006] maintenance  
$500 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman and Abu-'Imad for marriage10/27/1427H [11/18/2006] marriage 
$400 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman additions- fixing a car 10/27/1427H [11/18/2006] administrative 
Annah 
$1000 Abu-Harith the Al-Qa'im's prince [Amir] military budget 10/27/1427H [11/18/2006] 
mil 
$100 Abu-Raghd administrative expenses 10/27/1427H [11/18/2006] administrative  
$100 Abu-Hajir and Abu-Ahmad expenses 10/27/1427H [11/18/2006] mil 
$600 Abu-Harith to buy a Kia car body 10/27/1427H [11/18/2006] mil 
$400 pays off a debt on the Nissan al-tak [single] 2005 Abu-Yunis / mil 
$650 Abu-Yunis a Complaint a man from Annah the brothers burnt his car /aid 
$2500 Abu-Walid Al-Shamiyah sector 10/28/1427H [11/19/2006] mil 
$2000 Abu-Haydar Annah sector+ Rawah+ Rayhanah 10/28/1427H [11/19/2006] mil 
$200 expenses of the brothers in Al-Tharthar/ Abu-Yunis 10/24/1427H [11/15/2006] mil 
$1700 Abu-Khattab Al-Jazirah prince 10/24/1427H [11/15/2006] mil 
$1000 Abu-Harith Al-Qa'im prince 10/30/1427H [11/21/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-Harith fixing super car 11/02/1427H [11/23/2006] mil 
$200 Abu-Sayyaf Al-Rayhanah 10/29/1427H [11/20/2006] mil/ pay off a debt+ aid 
$1000 Abu-'Ammar Al-Jazirah second prince 10/30/1427H [11/21/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-'Umar Abu-al-Zawariq [the boats father] 10/30/1427H [11/21/2006] fixing and aid 
$73 Abu-Taha expenses 10/29/1427H [11/20/2006] administrative  
$1100 Abu-Ya'qub security 11/03/1427H [11/24/2006] security 
$300 Abu-Haydar Annah's prince+ Rawah 11/03/1427H [11/24/2006] mil  
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$200 Abu-Yunis 11/03/1427H [11/24/2006] mil 
$500 Jihad marriage assistance 11/03/1427H [11/24/2006] marriage 
Second inventory at Abu-Raghd the administrative prince 
$100 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman 11/04/1427H [11/25/2006] administrative 
$500 Abu-Yunis 11/04/1427H [11/25/2006] mil 
$400 Abu-'Abir 11/05/1427H [11/26/2006] mil aid 
$200 Abu-Shahd 11/05/1427H [11/26/2006] to buy weapons [scratched] mil 
$200 Abu-Khadijah 11/12/1427H [12/03/2006] relations to buy weapons/ administrative 
$200 Abu-Yusif 11/12/1427H [12/03/2006] maintenance 
$200 Abu-'Umar 11/13/1427H [12/04/2006] incoming 
$200 Abu-'Ammar 11/13/1427H [12/04/2006] to buy gunpowder/ mil 
$1000 Abu-Khattab 11/13/1427H [12/04/2006] military budget 
$1000 Abu-Yunis 11/13/1427H [12/04/2006] mil 
$1000 Abu-Shahd 11/13/1427H [12/04/2006] for weapons 
$1000 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman 11/15/1427H [12/06/2006] old debts –house rent 
$500 Abu-'Abdullah 11/15/1427H [12/06/2006] military budget-Shamiyah 
$500 Abu-Harith 11/15/1427H [12/06/2006] military budget-Al-Qa'im 
$100 Abu-Walid expenses 11/15/1427H [12/06/2006] legal 
$1000 Abu-Haydar 11/16/1427H [12/07/2006] mil Al-Rayhanah+Rawah+Annah 
$720 Abu-Sa'd 11/16/1427H [12/07/2006] administrative blacksmithing 
$700 Abu-Ahmad 11/16/1427H [12/07/2006] assigning supervision 
$100 Abu-Yusif 11/16/1427H [12/07/2006] tires maintenance 
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I received from Abu-Yunis 14 Dhu-al-Qi'dah [12/05] / $10,000  
I received from Abu-Yunis $3000 11/16/1427H [12/07/2006] 
100,000 Iraqi Dinar selling cups 11/16/1427H [12/07/2006] 
$500 Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman Annah's sector+ Rawah+ Rayhanah/ house rent 11/17/1427H 
[12/08/2006] 
$200 Abu-Jihad administrative 11/17/1427H [12/08/2006] administrative 
$700 to the hand of Abu-'Ammar Al-Masri 13 Dhu-al-Qi'dah/ mil 
$50,000 to the hand of Abu-Hammam (Annah) 11/17/1427H [12/08/2006] mil 
$500 Abu-Mahmud mil 11/18/1427H [12/09/2006] 
$700 to the hand of Abu-Jarrah maintenance movement 11/18/1427H [12/09/2006] 
Maintenance 
I received $600 from brother Abu-'Abd-al-Rahman Annah expenses Annah 11/18/1427H 
[12/09/2006] 
$3000 Abu-Hajir the medical/ old debts/ administrative11/18/1427H [12/09/2006] 
$200 to the brother Abu-Yusif from our brother Abu-al-Hur's debt 11/18/1427H [12/09/2006] 
$50 to the hand of Abu-Hajir expenses 11/18/1427H [12/09/2006] /medical/ administrative 
$100 Abu-Ya'qub security 11/18/1427H [12/09/2006] 
$500 to the hand of Abu-Yunis 11/19/1427H [12/10/2006] mil 
$200 Abu-Yunis 11/19/1427H [12/10/2006] mil 
$300 to the hand of Abu-Sa'id Firas 11/19/1427H [12/10/2006] mil 
I received from Muhanad $400 from the remaining balance of an old car 87 11/19/1427H 



[12/10/2006] mil 
$100 Abu-al-Hassan aid 11/20/1427H [12/11/2006] mil 
$500 Abu-Nuri stuff mil 11/20/1427H [12/11/2006]  
$50 to the hand of Abu-Hajir satellite phone card 11/20/1427H [12/11/2006]  
 Mil 
$250 Abu-Sa'd to buy stuff for the brothers/ mil 
25,000 Abu-[U/I-1] 11/04/1427H [11/25/2006] mil 
2000 to the hand of Abu-'Umar Abu-al-Zawariq 11/24/1427H [12/15/2006] / administrative 
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$200 Abu-Shahd expenses 11/24/1427H [12/15/2006] mil 
$400 Abu-'Umar to buy a boat 11/24/1427H [12/15/2006] administrative 
$200 Abu-Yunis 11/24/1427H [12/15/2006] expenses mil 
$400 Abu-Akram 11/22/1427H [12/13/2006] mil 
$6000 to buy Kia votera model 1997/ very good/ 28 Shawwal [November 19] 
$13000 to buy new tank 2003 
$7000 to buy Nissan tak 2001/ seasonal 
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